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Abstract: The Tehran metropolitan area is one of the mega cities of the world and has an annual domestic water consumptio
one billion cubic meters. The sewer system mainly consists of traditional absorption wells. Therefore, the return flow from the
consumption has been one of the main sources of groundwater recharge. Some part of this sewage is drained into local rivers a
channels and partially contaminates the surface runoff and local flows. These polluted surface waters are used in conjun
groundwater for irrigation purposes in the southern part of the Tehran. In this paper, a systematic approach to surface and g
resources modeling in the study area, with its complex system of water supply, groundwater recharge, and discharge, is d
dynamic programming optimization model is developed for conjunctive use planning. The objective function of this model is d
to supply the agricultural water demands, to reduce pumping costs, and to control groundwater table fluctuations. To develop th
function of the aquifers located in the study area, a mathematical model for simulation of the Tehran aquifer water table fluctu
been developed and calibrated with the available data. Different scenarios are defined to study the long-term impacts of the d
projects on conjunctive use policies and water table fluctuations. Comparison of the results showed how significant is the ef
integrated approach to the surface and groundwater resources allocation in Tehran metropolitan area. The proposed model is
for irrigation planning in this region.
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Introduction

The integrated use of surface and groundwater resources
commonly termed conjunctive use is the application of prog
ming techniques for optimum utilization of water resources
regional scale. Systems approach and mathematical models
long been used in conjunctive surface and groundwater ma
ment by many investigators such as Buras(1963); Longebaugh
(1970); Maddock(1974); O’Mara and Duloy(1984); Willis et al.
(1989); Onta et al.(1991); Yeh (1992); Fredericks et al.(1998);
Loaiciga and Leipnik(2001); and Karamouz et al.(2002).

In the early development stages of conjunctive use model
groundwater was considered as a separate source of wate
actual interaction between the surface and groundwater reso
was mostly neglected. In the second stage of the evolutio
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these models, the partial differential equations of the intera
between surface and groundwater resources, the physical an
nomic constraints, and pollution transport were considered i
scriptive conjunctive use models. In the third stage, the nonl
differential equations of groundwater flow were considered in
timization models in order to estimate the groundwater table
quality variations. The uncertainties in discharge and rech
parameters have been also considered in stochastic conju
use optimization models. In recent years, more complex and
friendly simulation packages have been used to develop and
brate the groundwater response equations considering the
ciple of superposition(Burker and Hitja 1996; Hubell et al. 199
Johnson et al. 1998).

This paper deals with the development and application o
timization and simulation models for analyzing regional w
resources issues in a complex system. The study area is loca
the southern part of Tehran, where development of agricu
and industrial activities as well as population growth have
sulted in qualitative and quantitative issues in the allocatio
water resources. In this paper, major aquifers in the study
namely, the Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers, are simulated
the Graphic Groundwater model(Esling et al. 1993), and the
groundwater response equations are explicitly modeled
multiple regression and the principle of superposition.

In order to develop the operating policies for conjunctive
of surface and groundwater resources in agricultural zones,
namic programming model is developed. The results of this
mization model and the simulation of water table fluctuat

after implementation of different phases of the development
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projects in this region are discussed in the following section
the paper.

Study Area: Water Resources Characteristics

The Tehran plain lies between 35° and 36°358 Northern latitude
and 50°208 and 51°518 Eastern longitude, in the south Albo
mountain ranges. It is bounded by the Kan River in the Wes
the Sorkhehesar River in the East. About one billion cubic m
of water per year are provided for domestic consumption by
eight million inhabitants. Most of the water demand of the Teh
and its suburbs is supplied by three dams, Lar, Latyan, and K
which are located on the Lar, Jajerood, and Karaj Rivers in
adjacent basins, respectively. About 20 to 60%(in the sever
drought of the year 2000) of Tehran water demand is suppl
from the Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers. Fig. 1 is a map o
surface water resources of the Tehran plain. As can be seen
figure, eight rivers—Kan, Hesarak, Farahzad, Darake, Velen
Darband, Darabad, and Sorkhehesar, located from west to e
are considered as local rivers in this study. These rivers d
play a significant role in supplying water demands of the city,

Fig. 1. Tehran and Fashafo

Table 1. Net Monthly Water Demands of Agricultural Zones(million m

Agricultural zone January February March April May J

1 0.730 0.71 1.35 3.25 10.40 1

2 0.610 0.54 1.00 2.93 9.53 10

3 0.046 0.04 0.11 0.35 1.03 1

4 0.370 0.24 0.40 1.84 6.17 5
392 / JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE ENGINEERING © ASCE
they partially supply water to the agricultural lands in the so
ern part of Tehran. Shadchai and Karaj Rivers are the su
water resources in the Fashafooyeh region and at the presen
only supply the environmental and instream flow requiremen

More than 60% of water consumption in Tehran returns to
Tehran aquifer via traditional absorption wells. Some of the
age is also drained into local rivers and is used for irriga
agricultural lands in the southern part of Tehran(Daneshvar 1999
Karamouz et al. 2001). Four major agricultural zones, name
Eslamshahr-Kahrizak(zone 1), Ghaleno(zone 2), Khalazir (zone
3), and Fashafooyeh(zone 4), are the main users of surface a
groundwater resources in the southern part of Tehran(Fig. 1). The
net monthly water demands of these agricultural zones are
sented in Table 1.

Fig. 2 shows the components of the system, including su
and groundwater resources, and the agricultural zones. As s
in this figure, the water demands of zone 1 are supplied from
River and two channels carrying urban surface runoff as we
discharge from the Tehran aquifer. In zone 2, the water dem
are supplied by Sorkhehesar River and two other channels
ing the urban surface runoffs. The rest of the water deman
this zone is supplied from the Tehran aquifer. There is little

agricultural zones in study area

July August September October November December

5.86 7.00 6.40 2.57 2.460 1.03

5.65 7.76 7.00 3.02 2.580 0.83

0.76 0.68 0.51 0.19 0.146 0.06

1.48 1.49 1.28 0.90 1.150 0.42 2
oyeh
3)

une

1.00

.57

.21

.74
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face water in zones 3 and 4 and the water demands of these
are supplied from the Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers, re
tively. Table 2 presents the monthly variations of the sur
water supply to the agricultural zones.

The current water allocation scheme in these agricul
zones has caused soil and groundwater pollution as well as

Fig. 2. Components of water resources syste

Table 2. Monthly Variations of Surface Water Supply to the Agricult

River/canal January February March April May Jun

Kan 12.17 14.55 19.96 22.49 16.41 9.8

Yaghchi 0.28 0.37 0.38 0.52 0.44 0.42

Beheshti 2.83 3.29 3.36 4.20 3.75 3.3

Sorkhehesar 13.73 18.30 22.78 30.65 25.28 21

Absiah 0.18 0.22 0.23 0.29 0.25 0.18

Firooz Abad 12.19 13.04 13.37 14.68 13.78 13.
JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAI
s
-
groundwater table variation in many parts of the study are
order to overcome the current problems, several develop
plans are being investigated and implemented. These projec
change the current balance of recharge and water use in the
(Karamouz 2001; Karamouz et al. 2001).

The Tehran aquifer is divided into two distinct sections:

pplying agricultural zones in southern part of Tehran

ands in the Study Area

uly August September October November December

.58 5.47 4.59 7.07 6.21 8.77 1

.41 0.33 0.27 0.25 0.26 0.26

.35 2.90 2.58 2.52 2.68 2.73

16.27 12.83 10.17 9.25 10.79 12.89

.24 0.20 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.16

3.35 12.56 11.90 11.68 11.85 11.94
m su
ural L

e J

1 6

0

0 3

.14

0

63 1
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set of
northern section of Tehran plain, which mainly consists of l
aquifers with a low potential for water extraction, and the so
ern section, which is an unconfined aquifer. The latter is co
ered the main aquifer of the Tehran plain. While this aquife
relatively stable with low variations in water table in the no
the southern section has experienced excessive water tabl
tuations.

Fashafooyeh aquifer, located in the southwest of Tehran,
unconfined aquifer that supplies the Fashafooyeh agricu
zone. Most of the agricultural water use in the Fashafooye
gion is supplied from the aquifer, and this has resulted in a se
drawdown in the groundwater table. The general gradient o
groundwater table in this aquifer is from northwest to southe

The Tehran aquifer is mainly recharged by inflow at
boundaries, precipitation, local rivers, and return flows from
mestic, industrial, and agricultural water use. The discharge
the aquifer is through water extraction from wells, springs,
qanats as well as groundwater outflow and evapotranspirati

The transmissivity in the Tehran aquifer varies from 1,50
3,000 m2/day. The average hydraulic conductivities in the
hran and Fashafooyeh aquifers are 25 and 18 m/day, respec
Comparison between the water table levels in April 1985
April 2001 shows about a nine meters increase in the centra
southern parts of the aquifer that is mainly due to sewage
charge.

The inflow to the aquifer boundaries comes from the no
northwest, and eastern parts of the plain. In previous studi
this region, the storage coefficient was estimated to vary from
to 15% in different parts of the plain(Mahab-Ghods Consultin
Engineers 1996). In this study, the storage coefficient is calibra
in different parts of the study area.

In the southern parts of the plain, water quality decreases
water cannot generally be used for domestic purposes(Mahab-
Ghods Consulting Engineers 1996). The most recent and mo
complete water resources data and information(such as flow rat
measurements in the pumping wells, springs, and qanats) are for
the 1993–1994 water year, which is used here for estimating
ferent terms of water balance and groundwater simulation o
Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers.

Wastewater disposal in Tehran is carried out through m
than three million absorption wells. These wells are o
15–20 m deep with a volume of 60 m3. The use of absorptio
wells has caused a significant rise of the water table in the s
ern part of Tehran aquifer and has contributed to groundw
pollution.

The Tehran Wastewater Collection Project(TWCP) is the mos
important ongoing project for solving the current quantity
quality problems of sewage disposal in the study area. The i
study of the TWCP was performed with the aid of the Wo
Health Organization(WHO) and the United Nations(UN). The
first phase of this project consists of the establishment of
major wastewater networks in 15,000 hectares; one of the
located in the northern part of the city and will collect wastew
in the areas with impermeable soils, and the other one is lo
in the southern part, with mostly clay and semi-permeable s
which is currently under operation. The study of the second s
of the TWCP covers 26,000 ha of the study area. In the
phase(final development stage of the project), the treatment fa
cilities and the wastewater collection network will be imp
mented for the entire area of 70,000 ha(Mahab-Ghods Consultin
Engineers 1996).

Another completed project is a network of drainage well

lower the groundwater table in the southern part of the city. In this

394 / JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE ENGINEERING © ASCE
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project, more than 100 drainage wells have been constructed
pumped water is discharged to the local streams and channe
contributes to the surface water in the southern part of the c

A water transfer channel is under construction to transfer w
to a more fertile area in the west(zone 4 in Fig. 1), after treatmen
by the proposed stabilization ponds(Fig. 2). The optimum capac
ity of this canal is determined in this study. For more deta
information about surface water resources in the study are
Karamouz et al.(2002).

In this study, different scenarios have been defined for in
tigation of the impacts of these projects on the water balan
Tehran aquifer and the optimal allocation of surface and gro
water resources to agricultural zones in the southern part o
study area.

Optimization Model for Conjunctive Use Planning

The main objective of the optimization model for conjunctive
of surface and groundwater resources is the optimal allocati
water to agricultural zones 1–4, which can also be used to d
mine the optimal capacity of the water transfer channel.
water quality requirement for water supply is also considered
constraint. The objectives of the model are
• To minimize shortages in supplying the irrigation demand
• To minimize the pumping costs, and
• To control the average groundwater table fluctuations in

agricultural zones.
The pumping cost is considered as a linear function of pu

ing powersPpumpd as follows:

Ppump=
G . H

0.102h
s1d

where Ppump5pumping power (kW); G5pumping discharg
sm3/sd; H5groundwater table depthsmd; and h5pumping effi-
ciency. Because some of the governing equations are non
the discrete dynamic programming(DP) method has been used
this study. The state variables of the model are the average
of water table from ground elevation in the agricultural zo
fHtsid , i =1, . . . ,4g, and the decision variables that are the cou
of action to be taken at each staget are the allocated water
agricultural zones from surface and groundwater reso
[Qtsid , i =1, . . . ,3 andGts jd , j =1, . . . ,4]. The DP model optimize
these decision variables. In this study, the decision variable
discretized to reduce the computational time, because it is
cult and time consuming to find the optimal sets of the dec
variables that make the transition from one level of groundw
depth to another. However, the groundwater simulation mode
easily provide the groundwater table variation correspondin
different discharge(decision variables) and recharge rates. In th
method, the groundwater table depths in agricultural zones a
directly discretized, but they are calculated based on the va
decision variables using the groundwater simulation mode
other words, in time stept, each set of decision variables res
in a set of groundwater table depths in agricultural zonesfHtsidg.
The values ofHtsid, which correspond to the minimum total o
erational cost until the end of periodt, are assumed to be the st
of the system at the end of periodt. This method effectivel
reduces the burden of dimensionality of DP, but may pro
local optimal solutions due to the limitations in discretizing
state variables. The values of the state variables are not a

preassigned positions within the range of their variation, but

/ SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2004
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rather are obtained from implementing the continuity equa
and the results of the groundwater simulation model. To a
the accuracy of the DP results, they are compared with the re
of a classical genetic algorithms(GAs) based optimization mode
The results show that DP model can provide global or near g
solutions with a run time near one-tenth of a GA-based optim
tion model. The recursive function of the DP model is as follo

f tsH̃ td = MinhCtsG̃t,Q̃t,H̃ t,L̃ td + f t−1
* sH̃ t−1dj

G̃t = hGtsidui = 1, . . . ,4j

Q̃t = hQtsidui = 1,2,3j

H̃ t = hHtsidui = 1, . . . ,4j

L̃ t = hLtsidui = 1, . . . ,4j s2d

where G̃t5vector of the volume of groundwater extracted fr

the agricultural zones in montht (million m3); Q̃t5vector of sur
face water allocated to the agricultural zones in montht (million

m3); H̃ t5vector of groundwater table depth at the end of t

period t in the agricultural zonessmd; L̃ t5vector of cumulative
variation of water table level in agricultural zones, until the en

period t smd; CtsG̃t ,Q̃t ,H̃ t ,L̃ td5operational cost during time p
riod (month) t; Ltsid5cumulative variation of water table lev
until the end of periodt smd; Htsid5groundwater table depth
the end of time period t, in agricultural zone i smd;
f t−1
* sH̃ t−1d5minimum total operational cost until the end of per

t−1; Gtsid5volume of groundwater extracted from agricultu
zone i, in month t (million m3); Qtsid5volume of surface wate
allocated to agricultural zonei, in montht (million m3) si =1,2d;
Qts3d5volume of transferred surface water to agricultural zon
in month t (million m3); and i5index of agricultural zones. A
shown in Fig. 2, Eslamshahr-Kahrizak(zone 1), Ghaleno(zone
2), Khalazir (zone 3), and Fashafooyeh(zone 4) are the main
agricultural zones in the study area.

Eq. (2) shows the recursive function of the model, which c
sists of two terms. The first of the two componentsfCts. . .dg
shows the operational cost during the time periodt and is a func
tion of state and the decision variables. In this equation,Ltsid
shows the cumulative variation of the water table[it is a function
of state variableHtsid]. The second termff t

*s. . .dg shows the mini
mum total operational cost until the end of periodt−1.

The water demand of zone 3 is only supplied by groundw
The streamflow of the Shadchai and Karaj Rivers in zone 4
only supply the environmental and instream flow dema
Therefore, the agricultural water demands in this zone are
plied from groundwater and transferred surface water throug
channel. The operational cost in each period is estimated a

CtsG̃t,Q̃t,H̃ t,L̃ td = o
i=1

4

Losstsid s3d

Losstsid = afDtsid − Qtsid − Gtsidg2 + bfGtsid ·Htsidg + lfuLtsidu

− Lmaxsidg2
a = 0 if Dtsid ø fQtsid + Gtsidg

JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAI
l = 0 if uLtsidu ø Lmaxsid s4d

whereDtsid5agricultural water demand in zonei in periodt (mil-
lion m3); Lmaxsid5maximum allowable cumulative groundwa
table fluctuation in agricultural zoneismd; and a ,b ,l5relative
weights of the three objectives.

The first term in Eq.(4) considers the water supply to agric
tural demands; the second term represents the loss associat
the pumping, considering Eq.(1), and the third term represen
the loss associated with the groundwater fluctuations. As th
ferent terms of the objective function have different units,
coefficientsa , b, and l are assigned by the decision make
make them comparable. These coefficients are determined
sensitivity analysis. For this purpose, the domain of the vari
of each parameter is determined by trial and error, and then
different values for each parametersa ,b ,gd are selected. Th
analysis is used in order to investigate the long-term variatio
the groundwater table in different agricultural zones, the reli
ity of water supply, and the pumping cost.

The depths of the average groundwater table in the agricu
zones are calculated as follows:

Htsid = H0sid + Ltsid = Ht−1sid + DLtsid i = 1, . . . ,4 s5d

Ltsid = o
t=1

t

DLtsid i = 1, . . . ,4 s6d

DLtsid = f isG̃t
* ,Mt,Otd s7d

where H0sid5initial depth of groundwater table in agricultu
zonei smd; Ht−1sid5groundwater table depth at the end of mo
t−1, in agricultural zonei smd; DLtsid5change of water tab
level in montht in agricultural zonei (drawdown is considered

be positive) smd; and f isG̃t
* ,Mt ,Otd5the groundwater table flu

tuation (response function) in the agricultural zonei and month
t smd, which is a function of the vector of net groundwater ext

tion in the agricultural zonessG̃t
*d, recharges by direct precipit

tion, allocated surface water, and recharges by absorption
sMtd, outflow at the boundaries, and the groundwater disch
through springs and qanatssOtd. The state transitions, which e
press the relationship between the input state, the output stat
the decisions, are presented by Eqs.(5) and (7).

The constraints of the model for each month are as follo
• Estimation of surface water outflow from agricultural zone

and 2,Rtsid

Rtsid =5I ts1d − Qts1d − S1 −
c

100
DQts3d i = 1

I ts2d − Qts2d − S c

100
DQts3d i = 2

s8d

wherec5percent of the transferred water to zone 4 from
face water resources of zone 2(constant); and I tsid5surface
water inflow to zonei in period t in million cubic meters
(MCM). It should be noted that, in order to reduce the dim
sionality problems, total inflow from different rivers and ch
nels to zones 1fI ts1dg and 2fI ts2dg are considered in the mod
(Fig. 2).

• Meeting the minimum instream flow requirements do

stream of the agricultural zones

NAGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2004 / 395
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2

Rtsid ù Rt,min s9d

whereRt,min5minimum instream flow required in periodt; and
Rtsid5surface water outflow from zonei in period t (MCM).

• The capacity of the water transfer channel

Qts3d ø Qt,max s10d

• Water quality constraints

Qtsid ·Ct8sid + Gtsid ·Ctsid
Qtsid + Gtsid

ø Cmax i = 1,2 s11d

where Ct8sid5average concentration of surface water qua
indicator such as TDS(total dissolved solid) in zone i in pe-
riod t smg/Ld; Ctsid5average concentration of groundwa
quality indicator in zone i in period t smg/Ld; and
Cmax5maximum concentration of water quality indicator
allocated watersmg/Ld.

• Availability of surface and groundwater:

Htsid ø Ht,maxsid s12d

where Ht,maxsid5maximum allowable depth of groundwa
table(m) in zonei in montht. The availability of surface wate
is implicitly considered in Eqs.(8) and (9).

Development of Groundwater Simulation Model

The groundwater table variation equations are necessary fo
structing a conjunctive use model[Eq. (7)]. In this study, the
Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers are simulated using the G
Groundwater model(Esling et al. 1993). The water balances
these aquifers were estimated by Mahab-Ghods Consulting
neers(1996) based on the data available for discharge from a
cultural wells, monthly infiltration rates from channels and riv
and the agricultural return flows for the water year of 1993–1
The evapotranspiration is assumed to be negligible becaus
water table depth has not been less than three meters in the
area. The amount of average monthly inflow or outflow at e
boundary cell was determined from the isopotential maps o
Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers for that water year. Ta
shows the water balance of the Tehran and Fashafooyeh aq
in the water year 1993–1994.

Input data for the model consists of hydraulic conductiv
storage coefficient, bed rock and ground surface elevation, i
water table elevation, recharge, discharge, and evapotranspi

Table 3. Water Balance of Tehran and Fashafooyeh Aquifers(Water Ye

Water balance variable

Inflow at boundaries

Precipitation

Infiltration from stream and canals and dry parts of qanats

Infiltration from absorption wells and agricultural return flow

Outflow at boundaries

Discharge from wells and springs

Discharge from qanats

Change in groundwater volume
estimated for each cell in the study area.

396 / JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE ENGINEERING © ASCE
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There are very limited data for the Fashafooyeh aquife
compared to the Tehran. Therefore, the cell dimensions in
Tehran aquifer are considered as 0.5 by 0.5 km, whereas
Fashafooyeh, a cell size of 1 by 1 km is selected. The hydr
conductivity of each cell was estimated based on the resu
pumping tests. The Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers are c
ered as single-layered aquifers; therefore, only the horizonta
draulic conductivity was estimated. The bedrock elevation
each cell was calculated based on the results of geophysica
ies in the region.

Calibration and Verification of the Simulation Model

The initial condition of the groundwater table for each cell
determined based on the piezometric data of 30 and 10 pie
eters in the Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers, respectively
boundary conditions of the aquifers are classified as either p
able with specific flow rate, or impermeable. Fig. 3 is a ma
the grid layout and boundary conditions of the Tehran aq
model. The monthly inflow or outflow at the boundaries is e
mated for each permeable boundary cell, based on the varia
the piezometric levels and the groundwater characteristics i
cell.

In order to calibrate different parameters of the models
following steps have been taken:
1. Primary estimation of the hydraulic conductivity for differ

cells in the steady-state condition; and
2. Estimation of storage coefficient and adjustment of hydr

conductivity of different cells in the unsteady-state condit
As the discharge and recharge data are available for the 1

1994 water year, the water table variations through piezomet
this year were used for validation of the model. For this purp
the water table elevations computed by the model were com
with the historical data of each piezometer. For example, F
shows the comparison between computed and historical
tables for one piezometer in the study area(Palayeshgah piezom
eter). This figure shows how closely the model can reproduc
monthly water table variations.

Monthly Groundwater Table Variations

The response functions in the optimization model show
monthly groundwater table variations in the Tehran and Fa
fooyeh aquifers. They are functions of discharge, recharge
flow, and outflow at the boundaries as well as the physical

3–1994)

Tehran aquifer Fashafooyeh aquifer

charge Discharge Discharge Rec

M) (MCM) (MCM) (MCM)

— 226.70 — 53.61

17.80 — 2.56

— 27.30 — 8

— 334.90 — 1.2

4.24 — 35.82 —

67.20 — 30.51 —

80.80 — — —

4.46 — — 0.68
ar 199

Dis

(MC

—

5

3

1

acteristics of the aquifers. The linkage of the optimization and
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Fig. 3. Generated grid and boundary condition in Tehran aquifer(each cell in figure includes four cells in simulating model)
Fig. 4. Comparison between observed and simulated groundwater table in Palayeshgah piezometer(1993–1994)
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simulation models will significantly increase the problems’
mensionality and the computational time needed to achiev
optimal solution of the model, because for each combinatio
the state variables, the groundwater table fluctuations shou
simulated. Therefore, the response functions of the aquifer
developed and used in the optimization model. In this study
frequent execution of the groundwater simulation model an
considering the principal of superposition, the equations req
for estimating monthly water table variations have been obta
for each agricultural zone, using multiple regression analysis.
cipitation, total monthly groundwater discharge for domestic
irrigation purposes, and total monthly discharge of drainage w
have been considered as variables, and the other factors a
sumed to be constant for each month. Based on the results
calibrated groundwater simulation model, the groundwater
level at the beginning of each month has a negligible effect o
average groundwater table changes in agricultural zones d
this month. Therefore, the datum is not considered in resp
functions. For example, the nonlinear equation for ave
groundwater variation in zone 2 in May is estimated as follo

DLzone 2= 0.036G5s1d + 0.027G5
2s2d + 0.0064G5

2s3d

+ 0.0193G5s4d + 0.7e−5W− 0.16R− 0.046A − 0.41

whereDLzone25monthly ground water table variation(m) (posi-
tive values refer to water table drawdown); G5sid5the net ground
water discharge(extracted minus infiltrated) in zone i in the
month of May(million m3); W5total monthly groundwater di
charge from drainage wells(million m3); R5total monthly re
charge from precipitationsm/dayd; and A5total recharge from
absorption wellssm/dayd.

As there is no considerable hydraulic interaction between
Tehran and Fashafooyeh aquifers, the water withdrawal from
of the aquifers does not affect the water table variations in
other one. Similar equations have been developed for
months and agricultural zones. The aquifers’ recharge and
charge data in addition to the equations of the monthly gro
water table fluctuations have been used for the simulation of
fers. The correlation coefficients between computed and obs
piezometric data have been more than 90% for all zones.

Table 4. Quantitative Effects of Different Phases of Tehran Waste
Tehran

Phases of TWCP
Decrease in munic

wastewater recharg

Implementation of phase 1 of TWCP 21

Implementation of phase 2 of TWCP 63

Table 5. Conjunctive Use Rules for Month of July for Scenario 1(MCM

Allocated water

To zone 1 from surface water Q5s1
To zone 1 from groundwater G

To zone 2 from surface water Q5s2d
To zone 2 from groundwater G5s2d=0 if E4s2
To zone 3 from groundwater

Note: Q5sid5allocated surface water to zonei in July; D5sid5gross agri

in July; I5sid5inflow surface water to zonei in July; E4sid5average groundw
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Results and Discussion

The conjunctive use policies are developed using the prop
optimization model, considering the ongoing and propo
projects such as different phases of the Tehran Wastewate
lection Project(TWCP) and the water transfer project. To co
sider agricultural water quality requirements, detergent conce
tion was considered as the representative water quality indi
Based on the available water quality data, detergent concent
in the study area has the worst deviation from the water qu
standards. The detergent concentration should be less
0.5 mg/L, based on the agricultural water quality standards
detergent concentration in the surface runoffs of the chann
the southern part of city including Beheshti and Yakhchiabad
been more than 10 mg/L in 70% of the months. The maxim
rate of detergent concentration has been about 15 mg/L in Y
chiabad in April of 1997.

In the last 15 years, groundwater table fluctuations in the s
area have been more than ±20 m. In this study, the cumu
average groundwater table variation in each zone is limited
the planning horizon to ±5 m and a high penalty is assigned t
fluctuations outside of this range. Implementation of the TW
has the following major effects on the surface and groundw
resources of the study area mainly due to wastewater recha
the aquifer:
1. The groundwater quality will significantly be improved.
2. Recharges by the Kan and Sorkhehesar Rivers and the

channels of the Tehran surface runoff collection system
be reduced. In the current situation, the local channel
ceive the sewage from some parts of the residential are
the southern part of the city. After implementation of
TWCP, the sewage will be totally collected by the netw
therefore, it will reduce the discharge of the channels an
local streams.

3. Recharge of the rivers and channels from groundwater
be reduced due to a gradual decrease of the average g
water table in the Tehran aquifer.

Table 4 shows the quantitative effects of different phase
the TWCP on the surface water resources in the southern p
Tehran. Through the network of drainage wells, an annual w

Collection Project(TWCP) on Surface Water Resources in Southern Pa

Decrease in groundwater
recharge(%)

Total decrease in surface
water supply(%)

0 7

100 41

Water allocation policy

1d if I5s1d.D5s1d ;Q5s1d=−4.74+0.983 I5s1d otherwise

2.97 ifE4s1d.1,045;G5s1d=D5s1d−Q5s1d otherwise

d if I5s2d.D5s2d ;Q5s2d=11.35+0.0873 I5s2d otherwise

00.2;G5s2d=6.3 if E4s2d.1,009.2;G5s2d=D5s2d−Q5s2d otherwise

G5s3d=D5s3d
l water demands of zonei in July; G5sid5allocated groundwater to zoni
water

ipal
e(%)
)

d=D5s

5s1d=1

=D5s2
d,1,0

cultura

ater table elevation at end of June in zonei.
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th scenario
extraction rate of 60 million cubic meters is discharged to
local streams and channels and thus contributes to the s
water in the southern part of the city.

Different scenarios are defined for predicting the fluctuat
of the Tehran aquifer water table based on the three phases
TWCP, operation of drainage wells in the city, and the Te
population growth until the year 2021. The results of these
narios can be summarized as follows:
• First Scenario: It is assumed that the first phase of the Teh

wastewater collection project and the water transfer to zo
are not completed and the water quality limitation is not c
sidered. The operating rules and cumulative groundwater
variation in July(as a critical month) in zone 1 are present
in Table 5 and Fig. 5.

• Second Scenario: This scenario is similar to the first scena
except that the water transfer to zone 4 is considered.

• Third Scenario: This scenario is similar to the first one, exc
that the allocated water quality requirement is considered

• Fourth Scenario (Year 2006): It is assumed that implemen
tion of the first phase of the TWCP is completed, and drain
wells are not under operation. The first phase of the TW
covers 150 km2 of the Tehran metropolitan area. The wa
transfer to zone 4 and the water allocated quality limitation
not considered in this scenario.

• Fifth Scenario (Year 2006): This scenario is similar to th
fourth scenario, but it is assumed that the drainage well
under operation.

• Sixth Scenario (Year 2011): It is assumed that the draina
wells are out of service. The water transfer to agricultural z
4 and the water quality constraint are not considered in
scenario. It is also assumed that the implementation o
second phase of the TWCP is completed. In this phase o
TWCP, 260 km2 of the residential areas within the city will
covered.

Fig. 5. Cumulative variation of average water tab

Table 6. Allocated Surface and Groundwater to Different Agricultur

Allocated water First scenario Second scenario T

To zone 1 from groundwater 16.42 16.42

To zone 2 from groundwater 2.51 3.77

To zone 3 from groundwater 2.53 2.42

To zone 4 from groundwater 0.35 0.35

To zone 1 from surface water 3.89 3.89

To zone 2 from surface water 16.32 14.65
JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAI
• Seventh Scenario (Year 2021): This scenario is similar to th
sixth scenario, except that it is assumed that the final pha
the TWCP is completed. In this phase of the TWCP, the w
water of 700 km2 of the Tehran metropolitan area is collect
The results of the model for different scenarios in the mon

July, as a dry month, have been presented in Table 6. The
agricultural water demands in this month in zones 1–4 are
18.8, 2.5, and 4.9 million m3, respectively.

For each scenario, the optimal solution was determined
the recent 15 years of precipitation and stream flow data.
relative weights of the objectives in each scenario have bee
termined based on sensitivity analyses. The relative weigh
different objectives are estimated using sensitivity analyse
optimal allocation of water, the surface water is given hig
priority because of the pumping cost of groundwater discha

Comparison between the results of the first and the se
scenarios shows that water transfer to zone 4 changes the o
schemes for allocation of surface and groundwater in the
area. In the second scenario, irrigation demand in zone 2 is
plied mostly by groundwater, and the surface water in this zo
transferred to zone 4 to decrease the shortages in supplyin
gation demands. As presented in Table 6, the increases in gr
water discharge from zone 2 reduce the water withdrawal
zone 3.

The results of the third scenario show the important impac
water quality constraints on optimal allocation of water resou
The surface water in the southern part of Tehran is so pol
that it cannot be used for irrigation in the current situation,
the agricultural water demands can only be supplied from gro
water resources. Groundwater allocated to agricultural zon
this scenario does not completely supply the water demand
cause of the limitations on groundwater table fluctuations
pumping costs.

Implementation of different phases of the TWCP improves

vation relative to initial condition in zone 1(scenario 1)

es in Different Scenarios in the Month of July(MCM)

cenario Fourth scenario Fifth scenario Sixth scenario Seven

0 17.72 16.42 17.72 17.72

2.51 2.51 2.67 1.67

2.36 2.47 2.25 2.31

0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35

3.46 3.89 3.03 3.03

0 9.62 16.32 7.53 7.53
le ele
al Zon

hird s

13.4

0.00

0.17

0.35

0.00

0.0
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quality of surface flows(local flows); therefore, the water quali
constraint is not considered in the scenarios that consider diff
phases of the TWCP. The fourth and fifth scenarios demon
the impact of implementation of the first phase of the TWCP
optimal allocation of water resources. After completion of e
phase of this project, the discharge of the local streams and
nels in the southern part of the Tehran will be decreased, an
optimal allocation of water resources to the agricultural zones
change.

The results of the fourth and the fifth scenarios have show
impacts of discharge from drainage wells on the conjunctive
of surface and groundwater. In the fifth scenario, the alloc
water from surface water is more than in scenario 4, becaus
drainage wells increase the surface water discharge. The effe
implementation of the second and the final phases of the T
are investigated in scenarios 6 and 7. In these scenarios, th
face water resources are decreased significantly and there
enough water to allocate to the agricultural zones. There
some part of the treated wastewater, in the final phase o
TWCP, should be allocated to this area.

As an example, Fig. 6 shows the time series of the total w
supply to agricultural zones as compared with the irrigation
mands. As can be seen in this figure, in 5 months of the yea
system has not been able to supply all demands, but the sho
in 3 months have been negligible. The shortages have m
occurred in zone 4, where there is no surface water supply.
lar results are obtained for other scenarios and show the effe
ness of the conjunctive use policies in supplying irrigation
mands, while controlling groundwater fluctuations.

Summary and Conclusion

In this study, an optimization model for conjunctive use of sur
and groundwater resources and a mathematical model for p
tion of water table fluctuations in the Tehran and Fashafo
aquifers were developed. Seven scenarios were defined in or
study the impacts of different development projects in the s
area. The results have shown the significant impacts of the T
Wastewater Collection Project on the water allocation to agr
tural zones, and also the important but limited role of drain
wells in controlling groundwater table. The main conclusi
based on the results of these scenarios can be summariz
follows:

Fig. 6. Monthly water supply and demands in
• The water transfer canal to supply the water demand of zone 4
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-
t

s

s

and to control the groundwater table drawdown in this z
(scenario 2) is highly important.

• The water quality constraint greatly affects the optimal p
cies for water allocation(scenario 3). Because of the pollutio
of surface water in the study area, the allocation from su
water is usually limited in dry months(June–October).

• The implementation of the first phase of the TWCP red
the available surface water resources about 10% as com
with the existing condition(scenario 4). The cumulative
groundwater fluctuations have also been reduced to 4 m i
scenario.

• After implementation of the final phase of the TWCP,
treated wastewater should be allocated to the agricultural
in the southern part of Tehran; otherwise, the cumula
groundwater table fluctuation will be more than 7 m and
water demands will not be completely satisfied.
The developed optimization model provides a compromis

lution considering the water supply to different demands,
pumping costs, and the groundwater table variations. The si
tion of the optimal policies has showed these policies can co
the groundwater table variations. The cumulative groundw
table variation in the piezometers has been more than 20 m
past 15 years, whereas it is reduced to less than 4 m by ap
the optimal operating policies.

The comparisons between the results of different scen
have shown that the developed policies are able to co
groundwater fluctuations in the study area. They also show
importance of an integrated approach for allocating surface
groundwater resources in the Tehran metropolitan area. The
ematical models developed in this study have the flexibilit
model different conditions and assumptions and can be use
future planning and operation of water resources in this com
region.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:

Cmax 5 maximum concentration of water quality
indicator in allocated watersmg/Ld;

CtsG̃t ,Q̃t ,H̃ t ,L̃ td
5 operational cost during time periodt;

Ctsid 5 average concentration of representative
groundwater quality indicator in zonei in time
period t smg/Ld;

Ct8sid 5 average concentration of representative
surface water quality indicator in zonei in time
period t smg/Ld;

Dtsid 5 agricultural water demand in zonei and time
period t (million m3);

f isG̃t
* ,Mt ,Otd 5 groundwater table fluctuation(response

function) in agricultural zonei and time period
tsmd;

f tsH̃ td 5 minimum total operational cost until end of
time periodt;

f t−1
* sH̃ t−1d 5 minimum total operational cost until end of

period t−1;
G 5 pumping dischargesm3/sd;
G̃t 5 vector of volume of groundwater extracted

from agricultural zones in montht (million
m3);

G̃t
* 5 vector of volume of net groundwater

extracted from agricultural zones in montht
(million m3);

Gtsid 5 volume of groundwater extracted from
agricultural zonei in month t (million m3);

H̃ t 5 vector of groundwater table depth at end of
time periodt in agricultural zonessmd;

Ht,maxsid 5 maximum allowable depth of groundwater
table (m) in agricultural zonei in month t;

Htsid 5 depth of groundwater table in agricultural
zonei at end of monthtsmd;

H0sid 5 initial depth of groundwater table in
agricultural zoneismd;

I tsid 5 surface water inflow to zonei in the periodt
(only for zones 1 and 2) (million m3);

i 5 index of agricultural zone;
Losstsid 5 operational cost of zonei in period t;
Lmaxsid 5 maximum allowable cumulative groundwater

table fluctuation in agricultural zoneismd;
L̃ t 5 vector of cumulative variation of water table

level in agricultural zones, until end of period
tsmd;

Ltsid 5 total variation of water table level until end
of period tsmd;

Mt 5 recharges by direct precipitation, allocated
surface water, and adsorption wells in month
t (million m3) agricultural zonesmd;

Ot 5 outflow at the boundaries and groundwater
discharge through springs and qanats in
month t (million m3) agricultural zonesmd;

Ppump 5 power of pump(kW);

Q̃t 5 vector of allocated surface water to agricultur
zones in montht (million m3);
JOURNAL OF IRRIGATION AND DRAI
Qtsid 5 volume of allocated surface water to
agricultural zonei in month t (million m3);

Qt,max 5 maximum capacity of canal(million m3);
Qts3d 5 volume of transferred surface water to

agricultural zone 4 in montht (million m3);
Rtsid 5 outflow surface water from agricultural zones

i (only for zones 1 and 2) (million m3);
Rt,min 5 minimum instream flow required in periodt

(million m3);
t 5 time (month);

a ,b ,l 5 relative weights of objectives(constants);
DLtsid 5 variation of water table level in periodt in

zoneismd;
h 5 pumping efficiency; and
c 5 percent of transferred water to zone 4 from

surface water resources of zone 2.
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